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ABOARDING WELCOME 
K IT  OPTIONS



ABOUT GIFTBUDS
 
 If you are struggling while selecting gifts for
your stakeholders and loved & dear ones,
your brilliant employees, loyal customers,
worthy suppliers & partners. Then we are

glad to say that GiftBuds can take this
responsibility. 

 
All you need to do is brief us about their

interests, favorites, etc and we will
customize gifts for you to make sure they
will be mesmerized & have a long lasting

impression in their life.
 



ABOARDING WELCOME 
K IT  OPT IONS

When a company has a new hires, it’s 
crucial to invest in making them feel 

welcome. Welcome kit gets employees 
acquainted with their new role and 

workplace. Also, the first impression is 
always important, and on an employee’s 

first day, they’re making note of every 
detail. You can give them a pleasant 
surprise on their first day at work by 

presenting a welcome kit on their desks.



BAGPACK WITH
COMPANY LOGO

If we will go with a good quality 
bag where they can keep their 
laptops then they will feel
proud 
to carry it daily.



SWEATSHIRT  AND
MUG 
WITH  LOGO

Yes! these are traditional
options 
but these are basic
requirements 
of them then why should not
use 
this to place your logo



HEADPHONES  AND
DIARY

Convey them that we are not a 
serious type of organization 
where you just have to work but 
music should always be alive in 
your life and don't forget your 
dreams..pen them down.



WIRELESS  D IARY
POWERBANK 5000MAH

If they don't want to forget their
powerbank then they have to
carry their work noted in book.



TRAVEL  ADAPTER

Can connect upto 2 devices 
which is best for international 
travel.



CABLE  ORGANIZER
SMALL/ LARGE

Help them to organize their
cable 
mess.



REUSABLE  STA INLESS
STEEL  STRAWS WITH
CLEANING BRUSH

 "Say no to plastic"



DRUM

Bluetooth speaker to suit their 
active,outdoorsy lifestyle.



PREVIOUS WORK 
DONE
 







CLIENTS WE 
SERVED
 



INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS
 



NATIONAL CLIENTS
 



OUR CLIENT'S
WORDS



Mr. Shaibal Das
Corporate Gifting either to colleagues or clients have been always nightmare to me

especially because of the cumbersome process involved in freezing upon the gifts. I had
this extremely critical deadline to meet for one particular key client of mine where I would
dare not take any chances... Known through our own fantastic colleague , we got in touch

with Giftbuds and sure it literally took away all my worries and hassle.  Not just the variety of
corporate gift options but the ease of gliding through them narrowing down on the

products meeting your allotted budget was unbelievable. Club this with the human touch
Ms. Ashwini brings for making the experience memorable is unmatched Being in corporate,

there's always the tedious approval required for fund allotment and remittance which is
another hindering block for everyone but must say Giftbuds does believes in 'Taking leap of

faith' to ensure timely deliveries and meet critical deadlines for worthy clients Extremely
happy and satisfied with Giftbuds and my best wishes to the entire team for multifold

growth in coming years Keep up the good work, Team Giftbuds
 
 

On Behalf of
M/s WT Micorelectronics Singapore Pte Ltd



Ms. Ashwini Patil

I approached Ashwini when I was in need of New Year gifting for our colleagues and clients.
I did not want to go the conventional way but wanted to keep the gifting simple yet

colourful. After a few discussions, we zeroed it down to a beautiful modern designer diary,
colourful and super delicious cupcakes and an aromatic orange colour candle which

represented our company logo. We received such great feedback from everyone
concerning the gifts. Everyone loved it. The icing on the cake was the gift wrap. It was

meticulous, elegant and clearly showed the efforts taken. Thank you and best wishes to
Giftbuds.

 
On Behalf of

MyCreativeWall



Mr. Rahul Satpute

We were having alumni meet in the college.So for giving gifts to alumni I searched on India
Mart.I called Giftsbuds corporate gifting company.Just on Telephonic call I was been given

and presented by many options that can be given by posting my college name on
Gifts.With nice discussion we were at the final .I got delivery of items on time with out any

damaged product.My personal opinion says as this company is setting it's own benchmark
in there every new order and delivery of items.No doubt today there are best but there
future  including all there customer is also bright.Giftsbuds very well understands there

customers needs and customize them.Best of luck them to achieve many more heights.
 

On Behalf of
Amrutvahini College of MBA, Sangamner



Connect With Us
Call -8425815464

Mail–giftbuds@outlook.com
Website –www.giftbuds.in

Instagram–
www.instagram.com/GiftBuds

FB Page –www.facebook.com/GiftBuds


